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Iconic Lifestyle Business for Sale / Gold Coast

This business for sale is synonymous with style. It’s been
sourcing an eclectic range of furniture and homewares from all
over the world for almost twenty years.
There’s a well-established and growing customer database.And
no shortage of ways in which the business can expand under new
ownership.
This business for sale is…
Well located on a major Gold Coast thoroughfare
Highly respected with customers, suppliers and designers
At the forefront of design trends
Well known for its range of exclusive products
Supported by outstanding supplier relationships and
Secure in a five year lease with options.
It can be operated with ease by an owner/operator. The experienced
staff can manage the day-to-day running of the business. Leaving you
to focus on your development plans.
There are so many options to grow the business. For example, you
could:
Expand by franchising or open new stores yourself
Grow the online store to meet retail trends
Widen relationships with developers and interior designers
Increase imported ranges increasing profit margins and diverse
with different price points
Diversify into wholesaling and deal direct with the trade.
And of course, there’ll be the opportunity for overseas travel to source
new stock and meet with your suppliers.
Whatever you do, you’ll have a well-respected business with an
already established reputation. So find out more by clicking on the
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Agent Details
Ian Salter - 0433 563 585
Office Details
Benchmark Business Sales &
Valuations
Suite 104 Bermuda Point, 20
Lake Orr Drive Varsity Lakes QLD
4227 Australia
1300 366 521

Submit Confidentiality Agreement icon above. The exclusive broker
will be delighted to tell you more about this iconic lifestyle business.
FOR SALE: $1,175,000 + SAV (approx. $425k)
For further information on this opportunity, please contact:
Ian Salter (Senior Broker)
Benchmark Business Sales and Valuations
M: 0433 563 585
T: 1300 366 521
E: iansalter@benchmarkcorporate.com.au
Please ensure you have the necessary capital or equity before
expressing an interest in this business.
The images shown are for illustration purposes only and may not be
an exact representation of the business.
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